The work analyzes the current tasks of unmanned aircraft, which showed the need to develop algorithms and systems for automatic tracking of objects operating in realtime mode, in the tasks of conducting reconnaissance flights and targeting precision weapons. An algorithm for detecting objects in the image by correlation filtration based on a two-dimensional discrete Fourier transform for control problems of unmanned aerial vehicles is developed. A software implementation of the detection algorithm using th e OpenCV / C ++ computer vision library (EmguCV / C #) is obtained. A number of methods of computer libraries used for constructing program code are presented. Time schedules and recommendations for using the algorithm in different shooting conditions are given.
Now process of regular improvement of the aircraft equipment and automatic equipment is based on the most modern achievements in the field of the computer equipment and information technologies. Here the advanced tendencies in strategy and tactics of conducting combat operations and the solution of target tasks of prospecting aircraft are actively considered. One of the major tendencies in the specified area is active use of short-range unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) and small range (Grenades 1, 2, 3, the Outpost, Takhion, the Aileron, the Sea eagle-10), average range (Outpost) and the big range (the Corsair, Altius, the Ambler) for the solution of the tasks mentioned above in the most various forms [1] .
In the conditions of modern fighting opposition it is extremely difficult to form adequate answers to rapidly changing circumstances and the arising threats. Together with it requirements to completeness of information support of processes of management of fighting become tougher. As a result requirements to aviation systems as to sources of prospecting information extend.
The carried-out analysis of the existing problems allows to enhance attention to creation of the pilotless aviation systems (PAS) on the basis of the UAV. The term of PAS is understood as mutually coherent set of the UAV, the land control system (LCS) and the technical means of operation (TMO) including the land equipment of a radio communication, the equipment of take off and landing, vehicles of movement of the equipment of PAS [1] .
The term UAV is understood as the aircraft without crew onboard equipped with the engine, operated independently or remotely capable to bear loading for performance of a target task [2] . Advantage the РAS before systems with the piloted aircraft consists in an economic index of production, an economic index of maintenance, an index of efficiency of costs of the decision of the target task, an index of efficiency of application, a flight index, an index of the functional capabilities, an index of survivability of aviation system, an ergatic index and an ecological index.
With a large amount of advantages there are some and shortcomings, namely: -smaller flexibility in case of implementation of the given target function; -essential increase in requirements to information component of the onboard equipment and to control of a complex of the onboard equipment of the UAV in case of implementation of the given target function.
-difficulty of creation of high-performance communication links between the operator and the UAV (or between several UAV in case of execution of the target task in formation flying).
-difficulties of flights over densely populated regions in peace time, especially in airspace, seriously saturated civil aviation.
For determination of the purpose of scientific operation military tasks UAV which treat are analyzed:
-defeat of radar station of the opponent; -defeat of the terrestrial purposes (including the mobile purposes); -radio-electronic counteraction, the including setting of noises, saturation of areas of coverage of air defense by false targets, the disturbing actions, derivation of the opponent, his introduction to delusion and suppression of means of air defense; -suppression of network systems of the opponent; -transportation of weapon of directional energy; -electronic investigation (investigation of means of communication of the opponent) for collection, the analysis and assessment of signals of communication systems and data transfer; -obtaining information on an operational situation on the battlefield; -support of radio relay communication; -execution of "nodal" functions for information networks of data transfer; -execution of functions of air targets; -position fix is more whole also laser target indication to the systems of weapon with laser targeting, gun-fire adjustment -for the decision of these and similar tasks is selected a class of prospecting UAV; -carrying out reconnaissance flights.
Carrying out reconnaissance flights with use of the optical-electronic system (OES) functioning in the mode of automatic capture and maintenance of the purposes will allow to obtain operational information about a situation on the battlefield.
The algorithm of automatic maintenance consists of two stages: 1. Detection (detection) of an object on the sequence of images; 2. Maintenance behind an object due to turn of the gyrostabilized OES platform of rather course corner and a corner of the place.
The quality of operation of OES is provided with stable operation of an algorithm of functioning of system. Depending on a functioning algorithm to a hardware and software system of control of the unmanned aerial vehicle, it is shown or raised, or moderate requirements.
Today the algorithm of automatic control needs upgrade because of the raised system requirements imposed to it. Due to the above, there is a need of development of an algorithm of detection based on computer libraries of machine vision OpenCV\C ++ (EmguCV\C#) of version 2.4.10 and the programmable logic integrated circuits FPGA.
Work purpose: increases in efficiency of an algorithm of detection of objects on the sequence of images in problems of automatic maintenance.
For achievement of a goal in work, the following problems are solved. 1. Development of an algorithm of detection of an object on the image. 3. Analysis of overall performance of an algorithm of detection.
Development of an algorithm of detection of an object on the image
Apply spatial and frequency methods of digital processing of images to realization of an algorithm of detection [3, 4] . The essence of an algorithm of detection consists in search of coordinates of a fragment on the initial image on the set mask. Spatial methods of processing of images unite the approaches based on direct manipulation of image pixels. Process of spatial processing is defined by expression [3] :
where
T -the operator of linear transformation of function g who is defined in some vicinity of xy S . The spatial vicinity of xy S is the square area with the center in a point (x, y). The general expression for linear filtration of the image (mutual correlation of two two-dimensional massifs of numbers), by means of the filter dimension of the M lines on N columns has an appearance:
where   , w i j -the function setting values of elements of a mask of the filter. On a formula (2) the matrix of intensities where coordinates of the maximum element will correspond to coordinates of the center of a mask w will be result of calculation.
Essential lack of spatial methods of filtration is need of presence of big computing capacities for ensuring sufficient productivity of systems on their basis in that case when the size of a mask of the filter rather big.
Frequency methods of processing of images are based on application to them various orthogonal transformations with the subsequent modification of the received responses [3, 4] .
By one of the main methods of frequency filtration of images it is based on two-dimensional transformation of Fourier for two-dimensional function   , f x y which will transform the image set in spatial coordinate system   , xy, to the two-dimensional image set in frequency coordinate system
where u and v -frequency Cartesian coordinates;
, f x y , and return transformation of Fourier of two-dimensional function:
For computer realization of direct and return transformations of Fourier (3), (4) 
In work the algorithm of detection of objects with use of a correlation method of processing of digital images proceeding from the investigation of the theorem of a parcel and on the basis of discrete two-dimensional transformation of Fourier is developed [5, 6] .
The algorithm consists in realization of the following sequence of actions. In the beginning initialization of the training image, i.e. a mask on which to be carried out search of a fragment on the initial image by a window of tracking ( figure 1) is made. The size of a window of tracking is chosen so that the number of lines and columns was odd. The initial image and a mask are interpreted in grayscale images with the intensity calculated by a formula: f and waverage values of matrixes of intensity of f and w respectively, before further transformations it is necessary to carry out shift of a mask. The shift is made by subtraction from each value of pixel of a matrix of intensity of w of average value (population mean) on all area of a mask. As a result of it the sum of all elements of a matrix of intensity of w will be equal to zero. In case not to make it, then the maximum of a resultant matrix of a response of the filter will indicate not the provision of a template on the initial image, and on the brightest areas on it.
The initial image is presented in the form of twodimensional function of brightness (a discrete twodimensional matrix of intensity) f(x,y).
Now extension of the initial image f and a mask w to the sizes is made As a measure of "proximity" of the image and a mask the following formula is used: H -special filter [6] . The special filter consists of two a component. The first a filter component (numerator) pays off by bit-by-bit multiplication of coefficients of distribution of Gauss on complex interfaced masks in frequency area. The second a filter component (denominator) pays off by bit-by-bit multiplication of an image of a mask by complex interfaced. Thus, the filter H pays off as follows:
-desirable response when calculating correlation which in spatial area Gauss's distributions with the center in the set place on the image have an appearance;
The result of operations with conversions on a formula (7) is located in a new matrix of a response of the filter (7) ) , (
. Sometimes after application of inverse transformation of Fourier at the given matrix there is a parasitic imaginary part. To get rid of it, there is a module of a complex number (spectral amplitude) and the filter response matrix on the known formula is redefined:
In the given matrix of intensities the element with the maximum value will specify on the image of coordinate of the upper left corner of a required fragment.
There are situations with the systems of automatic attending when objects at the image there are two and more. In this case it is necessary to develop in addition the algorithm creating the prioritized queue as their importance. The operator giving commands on the basis of certain criteria interferes with operation of an algorithm.
During algorithm execution the index of reliability of the found fragment on the source image by calculation of the relation of the maximum value of amplitude to amplitude of side lobes (Peak to Sidelobe Ratio) was considered. Calculation of coefficient is made on the following formula [7] [8] [9] : Calculation of the filter is made on a formula (5)
Calculation of correlation is made on a formula (6) The formula (3) is applied to assessment of stability of work of a correlation algorithm with the minimum output sum of a square mistake
Coordinate of the maximum value of amplitude of pixel is the left top corner of the current template developed algorithm. In case the coefficient of peak force falls lower than 15, so there is an overlapping of an object external objects or an object exit out of image limits.
The coefficient  is directly involved in training of an algorithm of detection by updating of a mask. During tracking an object can often change appearance on the image rotation in space, scale -in process of approach or a distance from OES, to move in different conditions of lighting. In this regard the template has to adapt to various conditions of application of OES quickly.
The method of the sliding average is for this purpose used [10, 11] :
where  -training speed. This approach allows to betray bigger weight coefficient to the subsequent shots and creates effect of attenuation of the previous shots. In practice it was revealed what 0,15   allows a mask to adapt to changes of appearance as fast as possible. Result of work of an algorithm of detection for the following characteristics of the used images and masks: permission of the initial image -1401×788 pixels; the size of the initial image -562 279 bytes; permission of a mask 214×104 of pixels; the size of a mask of 7 645 bytes, is presented in the figure 5. 
